DRIVING TO THE CAMBRIDGE BUDDHIST CENTRE

From A428 West (Bedford direction)

- Continue along A1303 until you meet mini roundabout (signed "ring road" both ways); turn left
- Continue across traffic lights and onto Chesterton Rd.
- At one way system (Staples on corner) keep in right hand lane. Follow light blue signs to "Central Areas", then "other Central Areas", following road around to right.
- Turn left at pub on corner, signposted light blue "Brunswick", onto Victoria Avenue
- Cross over bridge, continue to roundabout.
- Turn left at roundabout into "Brunswick" area; road is called "Maids Causeway".
- Go up slight hill, pass "Burleigh Arms" pub on left; road turns into Newmarket Rd.
- As road flattens out, look out for Buddhist Centre on right hand side, between Optician & Hewitsons solicitors

From A14 North (Huntingdon direction)

- Leave A14 at junction before it becomes M11, take Cambridge turnoff onto Huntingdon Rd.
- Continue along Huntingdon Rd until you reach traffic lights with petrol station on corner: turn left into Victoria Rd.
- Continue to end of Victoria Rd, until you reach one-way system (Staples store in front of you)
- Keep in right hand lane, follow light blue signs to "Central Areas", then "other Central Areas", following road around to right.
- Turn left at pub on corner, signposted light blue "Brunswick", onto Victoria Avenue
- Cross over bridge, continue to roundabout.
- Turn left at roundabout into "Brunswick" area; road is called "Maids Causeway".
- Go up slight hill, pass "Burleigh Arms" pub on left; road turns into Newmarket Rd.
- As road flattens out, look out for Buddhist Centre on right hand side, between Optician & Hewitsons solicitors

From M11 South (Saffron Walden direction)

- Leave M11 at J11, head for Cambridge
- Drive straight through Trumpington, and along Trumpington Rd
- At double mini-roundabouts, go straight across first, and right at the second onto Lensfield Rd
- Continue straight over all traffic lights, past swimming pool on right, then Grafton Centre on left, to roundabout with traffic lights
- Take first exit onto Newmarket Rd
- Continue for 200m, past small side road and over zebra crossing.
- Buddhist Centre is on left, just beyond the Hewitsons solicitors building

From A10 North (Ely & Milton direction)

- Drive along Milton Rd towards Cambridge, over defunct level crossing, past Arbury Rd turn to right and small shopping arcade on right.
• At next roundabout take first exit onto Elizabeth Way
• At next roundabout (with Chesterton St) take second exit to continue on Elizabeth Way
• Cross river on dual carriageway.
• At large roundabout with traffic lights take 3rd exit into Newmarket Rd
• Continue for 200m, past small side road and over zebra crossing.
• Buddhist Centre is on left, just beyond the Hewitsons solicitors building.

From A14 East (Newmarket direction)
• Leave A14 at first Cambridge exit (A1303)
• Drive towards Cambridge along Newmarket Rd, past various retail parks, football ground, Tescos, through traffic lights with Coldhams Lane, until you reach large roundabout with traffic lights
• Take 2nd exit to continue along Newmarket Rd
• Continue for 200m, past small side road and over zebra crossing.
• Buddhist Centre is on left, just beyond the Hewitsons solicitors building.

From A1307 South (Haverhill direction)
• Follow Babraham Rd, past Addenbrookes hospital on left.
• Continue straight over roundabout & traffic lights towards Cambridge along Hills Rd.
• Cross railway bridge, continue to traffic lights with Catholic Church on left.
• At traffic lights, turn right onto East Rd
• Pass swimming pool on right across traffic lights, then past Grafton Centre on left, continue to roundabout with traffic lights
• Take first exit onto Newmarket Rd
• Continue for 200m, past small side road and over zebra crossing.
• Buddhist Centre is on left, just beyond the Hewitsons solicitors building.

See separate document for parking information.